SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 1976
Sung To The Tune Of “Jacob & Sons”
From Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat
Way, way back 2 days ago,
2 weeks after the session began,
Leadership went out for a hike,
Up to Mount Boney and down again.
Leadership ‘76
Girls: Foxy guys!
Boys: Beautiful Chicks! (REPEAT)
Steve talked to us and now we’ll be
The best counselors that you’ll ever see
In the night the was a big hit
A deer came along and took a big
Shaaving Cream hike every day and you’ll never be clean
Poison oak on the left, poison oak on the right
Oh-hell It’s everywhere in sight
Roll down your sleeves and here we go
It’s a tri-leaf plant, red or green don’t you know
Leadership ‘76
Everybody grab your walking sticks (REPEAT)
We came to a hill filled with golden wheat
We skipped down the hill it was really neat
(To Sound of Music):
The hills are alive with the sound of stomping
We’re the greatest Leadership, from the year of ‘76
Joseph’s coat may have had many colors, but he never had as many brothers
There are 68 of us and we are all the best of friends and that is really neat
Of Course!

Sung To The Tune of “Silly Love Songs”
You’d think that Leadership had had enough of silly hikin’
We look around us and we see it isn’t so, oh-no
Us people want to keep the spirit going
And what’s wrong with that, we’d like to go, again...
Chorus:

Leadership ‘76, Leadership ‘76

The hikin’ wasn’t all that easy, sometimes we needed help
It was always there for us, Dirt didn’t matter - thirst didn’t matter
It didn’t matter at all (Chorus)
Sung To The Tune of “Afternoon Delight”
Started out Sunday morning at the crack of dawn
Loaded up the trucks and we were gone
Headed for Mount Boney and we’re singing song
Now we’re hiking along an we’re hiking strong
Refrain:

Mount Boney in sight. Leadership hike
Leadership hike. Leadership hike.

Never forget our fearless Joel
He helped us reach our Boney goal
He lead us through some bees and brush
And kicked us in our tush (Refrain)
The girls picked daisies and the guys watered trees
While Brad and Bonnie got stung by bees
Stu came along just to be in the song
Now we’re hiking along and hiking strong (Refrain)
Woke up Monday morning with horses in our face
We thought we’d move to another place
We packed up our stuff
Knew that it would have to end
Refrain (2): Karumba country in sight, poison oak delight

Leadership hike. Leadership Hike
We walked up the road and what a climb
We thought we’d sing to pass the time
We went through lands of poison oak
And thought it was a big big joke (Refrain 2)
We stopped to swing on a branch for a time
And we even got to watch Stu and Steve
We made it to the beach
Where Rick had the food, boy are we in super moods!
Junior High in sight, Hess Kramer delight
Leadership ‘76. Leadership ‘76
Sung To the Tune of “With A Little Help From My Friends”
What did you do when we left for our hike
We’re you glad when we left that day?
We thought of you when we woke up at dawn
And again as the trucks rolled away
Chorus:

Oh we got by but we still missed you
We had to try but we still missed you
Oh we were high be we still thought of you

While hiking together we had a lot to do
Helping each other our unity grew (Chorus)
So how did we feel by the end of the day
After hiking down the hill
We reached Point Magu with a smile on our face
And the feeling was truly a thrill (Chorus)
Sung To The Tune Of “Rock Around The Clock”
1,2,3 o’clock 4 o’clock walk
5,6,7 o’clock 8 o’clock walk
9,10,11 o’clock 12o’clock walk

We’re gonna walk around the rocks tonight
When the rooster crows we’re out of bed
We feel good but we want to be fed
We’re gonna walk right through the poison oak
We’re gonna hope that we don’t choke
We’re gonna walk gonna walk around the rock tonight
When the clock strikes 9 we’re on our way
And we’re ready for a very long day
We’re gonna truck along the trail today
We won’t let poison oak get in the way
We’re gonna truck gonna truck along the trail today
When the clock strikes 2, Point Magu,
Kick our feet back we’re almost there
We’re gonna ease on down the road next day
We’re gonna have a fun time on the way
We’re gonna ease gonna ease on down the road that way
When the clock strikes 10, home again
Now we’re back in our Kramer den
Junior high hope you’re fine
We know we had a real swell time
We’re gonna take a shower and clean our bodes today Hey!
Sung To The Tune Of “Boogy Fever”
Refrain: Boney Fever
You got to hike on down (Just get on down) (Repeat)
We hiked ourselves up Mount Boney
And took a trail down (3)
We had a water fight at Circle X
Man we nearly, nearly drowned (Refrain)

We took a little walk to
Point Magu
We surely missed you
Jr. High you
know, Now our camp is
one now (3)

I’m sure you had a
great time while
We hiked ourselves to Sanchez Ranch you know
To have some steaks and talk now (3)
We had to go to sleep real early ‘cause
In the morn we had a 12 mile walk (Refrain)

we were gone
But our hike sure was
fun
We are Leadership of
‘76 Lead on
down!

Sung To The Tune of “Circle Game”
Chorus:
And the hikers, their feet got sore
As the blisters grew more and more
We’re hikers in Leadership ‘76
We can’t return we can only look behind from where we came
And have lots and lots of fun in our hiking game
Sunday some kids went on a walk
Climbed a mountain they call Boney
Wanting souvenirs we all took a rock
So now the mountain’s a bit less stoney (Chorus)
Soon we all were at the Sanchez place
Bedded down with cows, horses and a deer
Woke up with the horse right in our face
And knew our next walk was somewhere near (Chorus)
Monday we ventured poison oak and hills
Swung on swings that were in the trees
Boy, we certainly got our thrills
But Brad never forgot about his bees (Chorus)
After sleeping on the beach for the night
Amongst the seaweed and the sand
We decided to do what was right
And return to our Hess Kramer land (Chorus)

